STORE CONFIGURATION

ADD A MENU LINK TO THE WISH LIST SEARCH FORM

1. Add menu link
2. Enter menu link title
3. Enable menu link
4. Save

ENABLE ‘FIND A WISH LIST’ BLOCK

1. Configure block
STORE ADMINISTRATION

REPORTS (IndieCommerce members only)
CUSTOMIZE CHECKOUT FOR WISH LIST ITEMS USING ‘RULES’ (IndieCommerce members only)

COUPON
Select the action to add

- Add a variable
- Add an item to a list
- Calculate a value
- Convert data type
- Remove an item from a list
- Set a data value

Entities
- Create a new entity
- Delete entity
- Fetch entity by id
- Fetch entity by property
- Save entity

Coupon
- Apply a coupon to the current order.

COUPON
Select the coupon to apply. The coupon will only be applied if the conditions are met.

Value *
10% OFF (Code: 10OFF)

MODE
Choose the way this coupon should be applied.

Value *
- Apply this coupon normally. It will added to the session.
- Apply this coupon as an automatic discount. Only select if the conditions are met.

Provided variables
Adjust the names and labels of provided variables, but note that:

COUPON
Variable label *
Coupon

Variable name *
coupon
The variable name must contain only lowercase letters, numbers, and underscores.

Conditions
- Add condition

Save
SELECT A WISHLIST

Value *
RQuinn's wish list (Expires on 06/21/2032) User: RQuinn

FORBID OTHER PRODUCTS

☐ Forbid Other Products
Switch to data selection

☐ Negate
If checked, the condition result is negated such that it returns TRL

Save

Payment Methods

1. Pay at Store

2. Add condition
3. Select the condition to add
   * Check an order's products
   * Check an order's products by ISBN / SKU
   * Check an order's total weight
   * Check if an order has items from a wish list
   * Order has a product with a particular attribute option

4. Add or Add and

5. Select a wish list

6. Save
**UPDATE WISH LIST BASED ON IN-STORE PURCHASES**

1. Update wish list and wish list as CSV

2. Remove Products and On-line Purchase

**BULK UPLOAD OF WISHLIST ITEMS**

1. Bulk Upload

Use the form below to manage ISBNs and custom product SKUs on this wish list. Enter one ISBN or SKU per line.

If you remove an ISBN/SKU from the box below, it will be removed from the wish list.

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBNs/SKUs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781455541164</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

2. Bulk Upload

3. Save